ABSTRACT: The hardness and roughness of the guide inside surface are essential for the tension and twist of yarn. Common yarn guide has a poor performance in guiding due to its low hardness and high roughness, which has been being substituted by those made of emerging materials, such as ceramics. This work spun yarns using different guides and ceramic yarn guide shows a better spinning performance. Combining with mechanical analysis and previous studies, the dynamic mechanism of yarn guide and yarn is discussed further.
INTRODUCTION
Yarn guide is significant for transferring yarn twist, controlling balloon stability and reducing hairiness and breakage, which contributes to the yarn quality control and the consequent process. In order to produce high quality yarns, efforts to develop yarn guide have often focused on low friction coefficient, antistatic and resistant to wear (Płonka, Hajduga, & Jędrzejczyk, 2007; Yu-qun, Zheng-gang, & Ping, 2006) . Studies have been conducted to optimize the guide by transferring its shape or change material to overcome the limitation of the ordinary steel guide, such as the guide with small eyelet, magnetic guide, plating guide, ceramic guide(Aluminium oxide, Titanium oxide and Zircone oxide etc.), Nitriding treatment guide, and Carbonitriding guide( Fig.1 )(Z. Bo et al., 2000; Chuan-man, 2014; Jun & Shun-zhi, 2004; Shao-jie, Bo, liang, & Jun-na, 2009 ). Significant progress has been made in developing ceramic guide recently. As an example, Hofmann Ceramic in Germany develops HCA92W Ceramic (Aluminium oxide 99.7%) possessing 1438 HV hardness and Ra 0.2~1 µm roughness. However, there is still dearth of spinning performance of guides in the actual production using different guides. This work compares the performance of steel guide, plating guide and ceramic guide. Moreover, we will also discuss the principle of the differences. 
EXPERIMENTAL
Sirospun JC40s yarns were produced with different guides -steel guide, ceramic guide and plating guide. Each sample contains four cops marked with number1, 2, 3, and 4, totally 16 cops.
Yarn hairiness was analyzed using a hairiness tester (YG171). Uster evenness tester was introduced to measure the yarn evenness and its testing parameters are listed in Table 1 . It was conducted in a test environment-temperature 20℃ and humidity 65%. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hairiness of each cop was tested 10 times and the result is shown in Table 2 . From Table 2 , 3mm hairiness of the yarn produced using ceramic guide decreases by 65.9% compared with that using common steel guide and 2mm hairiness decreases 39.4%, 46.2% and 6.3% corresponding to the comparison of ceramic guide and plating guide. It indicates that ceramic guide performs substantially better than another two guides. Table 3 displays the evenness of the three groups yarn. Utilizing ceramic guide provides a preferable avenue to reduce weight unevenness, thin and thick places and impurity of yarn in spinning. We confirm that the increase of yarn hairiness attributes to the sharp fluctuations of yarn channel, roughness and friction of eyelet surface and groove eroded inside the guide. Ceramic guide reduces the roughness of eyelet surface and improves its hardness and ability of transferring twist, which subsequently brings a decrease of hairiness.
In a similar study, Jin Bo et al(J. Bo, Ke-min, Jun-hong, & Jun-sheng, 2012) spun yarn using four different guides, common steel guide, common ceramic guide, V shape ceramic guide and thickening ceramic guide, and concluded that new ceramic guide designed reasonably provided a potential way to control the yarn hairiness. V shape guide performed better in reducing hairiness but poor in continuous production.
From the perspective of mechanical analysis, the tension of yarn through the guide meets the Euler equation (Beiheng & Wengeng, 1985) as follows:
Where: T0 -the tension of balloon top; Ts -the tension of spinning; μ -the he kinetic coefficient of friction between the yarn and the guide's surface; θ0 -the angle of wrap of the guide by yarn.
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K= cosβ=
Where: β -the angle of friction and yarn axis; d -the yarn diameter; t -the twist of yarn contacting with guide; v1 -the lateral velocity of yarn; v -the axial velocity of yarn (Figure 2 ). In order to reduce the tension divergence before and after the guide, the ratio of T0 and Ts is desired to approximately equal to 1 as possible. In an actual production environment, K is always less than 1 and fluctuates with the change of v1. θ0 is related to more parameters such as the angle of balloon top and yarn guiding (Beiheng & Wengeng, 1985) . μ could be considered as a constant at the first beginning of using a new guide, which will increase in a long run as forming a groove on the inside surface of the guide. As is shown in Figure 3 , researchers (Płonka et al., 2007) investigated the wear of steel guides by yarn blends and assumed a fundamental influence on the guide. Wu Yuqun et al. (Yu-qun et al., 2006; Yu-qun, Zheng-gang, & Ping, 2007) reviewed the impact on the hairiness by the worn guide (Table 4 ). The result in this work agrees with the earlier work. In addition to the discussion above, some researchers evaluated the effect of yarn guide eccentricity on hairiness and suggested that forward eccentricity decreased the hairiness, backward and right eccentricity increased hairiness and left initially decreased hairiness followed by an increase. (Ezzatollah, Safar, & Mohammad, 2008) It should be noted that this study has examined only the hairiness and evenness and the debugging of equipment, to some extent, may affect the result. Notwithstanding its limitation, this study does present superior guide ability of ceramics.
SUMMARY
Yarn guide is an indispensable component of spinning frame, which directly affects the yarn quality. Optimizing the yarn guide boosts the spinning equipment upgrading that could improve the comprehensive spinning performance. The spread use of ceramic and other innovative material will enhance the wear resistance and reduce the harshness of guide and raise the twist transference. It is promising for Siro spinning, as well as for the innovation of ring trail and traveler in ring spinning, and any other process that constraints the contact of yarn and the solid surface. Critically, due to the limitation of the experimental, no comprehensive comparison report was presented in this paper and further study and innovative methods are still necessary to analyze the interaction mechanism of the guide and the dynamic yarn.
